The Project 560 Found Spaces Festival
December 10, 11, 12 & 13, 2015
A showcase of six artistic interventions across Bangalore

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2015
PROJECT 560 SEMINAR | Re-imagining Spaces
Rangoli Metro Arts Center, M G Road Metro Station | 02:00 PM to 07:00 PM
Join us for presentations by our Project 560 grantees: Archana Prasad, N Mangala, S Ramanatha, Prathibha Nandakumar and members of the KLATSCH Collective. They will provide a glimpse into the artistic processes underlying their respective projects.
Furthermore, invited artists, Pa Madhavan, Tushar Joag, and Manas Acharya will also talk about their engagement with cityscapes in their artistic practices.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2015
ANURADHA VENKATARAMAN | Stories Unearthed (For School Children)
Government Museum, Kasturba Road | 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM
KLATSCH COLLECTIVE | Installation – Myself Mohan 1909
Mohan Building, Chikpet | 11:00 AM to 07:00 PM
ARCHANA PRASAD | Malleshwaram Calling – Phone Booth Installation
Under the Yeshwanthropur Flyover | 12:00 PM to 05:00 PM
PRATHIBHA NANDAKUMAR | Baadal Nanjundaswamy's Installation & Performance of Café Poems
Coffee house, Coffee Board, Vidhana Veedhi | 04:00 PM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2015
KLATSCH COLLECTIVE | Installation – Myself Mohan 1909
Mohan Building, Chikpet | 11:00 AM to 07:00 PM
ANURADHA VENKATARAMAN | Stories Unearthed
Government Museum, Kasturba Road | 03:00 PM to 04:30 PM
ARCHANA PRASAD | Malleshwaram Calling - Phone Booth Installation
Under the Yeshwanthropur Flyover | 12:00 PM to 05:00 PM
PRATHIBHA NANDAKUMAR | ondu lessu, ondu plussu – Performance of Café Poems
Coffee house, Coffee Board, Vidhana Veedhi | 06:00 PM to 07:30 PM
S RAMANATHA | Rangajangamama Stavara
B V Karanth's former residence, Girinagar | 07:00 PM
ARCHANA PRASAD | Open Studio: Process Documentation in Exhibition
Jaaga DNA, Malleshwaram | 07:00 PM onwards

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2015
PRATHIBHA NANDAKUMAR | ondu lessu, ondu plussu – Performance of Café Poems
Coffee house, Coffee Board, Vidhana Veedhi | 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM
KLATSCH COLLECTIVE | Installation – Myself Mohan 1909
Mohan Building, Chikpet | 11:00 AM to 07:00 PM
KLATSCH COLLECTIVE | Guided Tour of Mohan
 Begins at Avenue Road | 12:00 PM & 04:00 PM
ARCHANA PRASAD | Malleshwaram Calling – Phone Booth Installation
Under the Yeshwanthropur Flyover | 12:00 PM to 05:00 PM
ANURADHA VENKATARAMAN | Stories Unearthed
Government Museum, Kasturba Road | 03:00 PM to 04:30 PM
N MANGALA | Uttara varanadolondu Hadugala Hoodota
In front of K H Kalasaudha, Hanumanthangara | 06:00 PM

Project 560, 2015 is the second edition of Project 560, a found spaces initiative that seeks to encourage artists to creatively engage with Bangalore city’s found spaces, re-imagine them and bring them alive. It comes from IFA’s desire to engage with a city that has nurtured and supported it for two decades. This year, India Foundation for the Arts has partnered with Citi India for Project 560, 2015.

Download the Project 560 App from Google Play Store

Log on to facebook.com/Indiafa to receive live updates about festival timings and performance dates.

For details call 080 2341 4681/82 or write to contactus@indiafa.org or visit www.indiafa.org

Partnered by Citi